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The way we produce and consume food has a large 
environmental impact

Overall environmental impact
61% of land

almost 80% of managed water

≈
 

30% of greenhouse gas emissions

≈
 

15-20% of total energy use

Household
The largest impact most people have on 

the environment is through their food

50% of water use

28% of greenhouse emissions

47% of waste to landfill

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Access and affordability of food depends on a long chain of production, processing, distribution, packaging, preparation etc

BUT every step along this chain adds to value (and cost), and affects health and environmental impacts

Lots of these are rough estimates, or use international figures - those in red are Victorian figures that we can be fairly confident about

over 25% of embodied water in Victorian final demand is through meat and dairy consumption alone
(how much of the waste stream is food packaging?)

We need to eat, lots of economic value, but has a big impact on the environment - our environmental problems are deeply embedded in the way we produce and consume food 

SO OBVIOUSLY THIS IS A PROBLEM, BUT WHAT HAS IT GOT TO DO WITH FOOD SECURITY?�
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•
 

Agricultural emissions are very significant
 accounting for soil carbon could help

•
 

Some foods will be affected more than others
 “Retailers are warning the price of refrigerated food 

will rise under emissions trading” (AAP 2008)

•
 

How will this affect access to food?

 Sources: Agricultural Alliance on Climate Change 2006, Wood et al 2006, Guo & Gifford 2002, Grant & Beer 206, CSIRO 2005

 Reducing environmental impacts of food will reduce exposure to rising prices

 Greenhouse emissions from 
400g packet of corn chips

 6%

 36%

 58%

Internalised environmental costs will increase some food prices

 The monetary value of beef would increase by a factor of 5- 
10, if the value of ecosystem goods in the production chain 

were fully accounted for (CSIRO 2005)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Threats to food security - from the supply end
Supply, affordability and accessibility . . 

Need to reduce the environmental impacts of food production and consumption - how can this be done without further (inequitable) increases in food prices, ensuring that healthy fresh foods are available and affordable?
Water prices and availability have already affected the cost of food
CSIRO estimates - beef
Most pertinent / under debate is carbon pricing - the introduction of emissions trading

The report goes into this in a lot of detail - what information do we have etc. Quick summary
The biggest chunk of food-related greenhouse emissions are probably from agricultural production - methane and nitrous oxide from burps and fertilizer application (make up 13% of Vic total emissions). 
It is proposed that these emissions be initially excluded from trading - but they are significant and they can (and must) be reduced
Soil carbon is currently unlikely to be included, but has the potential to sequester significant amounts of carbon

Excluding agriculture from emissions trading will not protect food prices - estimated only 30% of energy is on-farm
NB: This is a figure from 1982 - the last time anyone bothered to work it out - is probably considerably lower proportion now

Which leads to my next point . . 

Better understanding - We have calculators for agricultural emissions - only conventional production. Very little information about what happens post-farm gate - and as this study from RMIT shows, the post-farm emissions are also very significant
�
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Food prices will continue to be affected by resource constraints

 Sources: Cornish 2007, Wahlquist 2007, Budge 2007, Wood et al 2005, VCMC 2007, BBC 2008, Colebatch 2008, Farm Weekly 2007

Land

•

 

Losing peri-urban production

•

 

30% of the world’s cropland already 
abandoned

Water

•

 

Unable to increase supply to meet demand
•

 

Competition for scarce supplies
•

 

River systems

 

dying

Fish

•

 

Overfishing -

 

76% of world’s fisheries
•

 

Aquaculture

•

 

Oil prices +500% between 2003 & 2008
•

 

Increasing demand for biofuels
•

 

Cost of key fertilizer products ‘soaring’

Oil, biofuels and agricultural inputs

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Water scarcity contributes to Victoria unable to increase production to meet increasing international demand 
currently exporting 40% of our harvested water - 25% of our historic average streamflows. This supply is decreasing . . 
export mix and 3%pa growth would harvest 100% of streamflows just for exports by 2050�- efficiency & irrigation improvements, alternative water sources (recycled etc) will get us some of the way - need to ask some hard questions . . 
Water trading enables some producers to outbid others - more high value export production, but how does it affect food security? Almonds use 6L per $, what are the nutrients per L produced

Land - quantity and quality
Limited land on the planet, limited available for production - competing uses, residential and biofuels
We’re losing valuable production on the urban fringes, meaning food has to travel further, from less productive land - 25% of value on 13% of the land 
VCMC says “weakness in the area of soil and soil management, the future for our soils does not look optimistic and this needs to be addressed at a statewide level . . From a biodiversity and agricultural production perspective soil health is fundamental”

Fish - 76% of the world’s fisheries fully or overexploited, catch records between 1950 and 2000 show the "collapse" of 366 out 1,519 fisheries worldwide (that about 25%) between 1950 and 2000 (Worldwatch Institute, Oceans in Peril:, September 2007)
If / when fish stocks collapse, large proportion of the world seeking new sources of protein 
Only 27% of fish species fished in Australia are classed as ‘not overfished’, although no exclusively managed fish stocks are
We import overfished species

Oil, B and A
The international oil price increased by almost 400% between September 2003 and January 2008. Australian petrol prices rose by 14.3% in 2007 - is this peak oil? Gap between supply and demand - is not going to get cheaper
Increasing demand for biofuels is increasing competition for land, agricultural inputs and water
Costs of ag inputs are also increasing 
Global demand for food supplies and biofuels needs ag inputs
inability to increase supply (many are non-renewable resources - phosphate)
Some chemicals produced from oil, most synthetic fertilizers from natural gas - linked to oil price
Tractors and transport are only part of the food system’s reliance on oil

�These issues are converging all over the world, and (along with population growth) contributing to stress on the food system.
Gap between increasing demand and constraints on supply - the world's wheat stocks are at 30-year lows. 
Global food prices, based on United Nations records, rose 35% in the year to the end of January, accelerating an upturn that began in 2002. Since then, prices have risen 65%. In 2007 alone, according to the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation's world food index, dairy prices rose nearly 80% and grain 42%.�
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•
 

Agriculture has been a major driver of native biodiversity loss 

•
 

Declining genetic diversity of crop and livestock varieties

•
 

Opportunities for biodiversity to increase productivity and resilience

Ecosystem thresholds and diminishing access to genetic resources could 
affect food supplies

44%
plants

30% 
vertebrates

Victorian native species 
extinct, threatened or 

vulnerable

12 plant species provide 75% of our food, 
4 of these provide over 50%

There are more organisms in a gram of soil than there are human beings on Earth
 Sources: VCMC 2007, UN FAO 2007, Cribb

 

2008

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
But our resilience is decreasing - ecosystems are vulnerable and becoming more so
Food production has been the main driver of biodiversity loss - plants and animals pretty bad (doesn’t include invertebrates or soil species)
Will undermine productivity directly eg. US bee problem, loss of soil biodiversity, eutrophication of waterways (dead zones)
Also increasingly vulnerable - declining genetic diversity (both fewer species, and less genetic diversity within species) increases vulnerability to changing conditions

�
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and then there’s climate change . . 

Cereal crops vs global mean temperature 
change

 Sources: IPCC 2007, RIRDC 2008

Unpredictable events are inevitable 
- we will need to deal with uncertainty and constant change

Production declines due to drought and 
poor weather between 2004 and 2006 
(wheat and coarse grains)
• US -

 

16 and 12 per cent; 
• Australia -

 

52 and 33 per cent; 
• EU -

 

14 and 16 per cent. 

• Localised advantages and disadvantages, but worldwide and local declines in 
productivity expected

Changing rainfall and local conditions

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Localised advantages and dis, but overall decline in food production
Three degree temp rise would see drop in global grain production, with implications throughout the food chain. Higher temps, less rain - not good for production in SE Australia
Quite intrigued by these projections . . Grain prices have hit record levels (the cost of wheat for chicken feed has doubled from $280 a tonne to around $500 in six months) - hate to think what’s going to happen as climate change kicks in! {Cornish, 2007 #136}

Extreme or unusual weather is already affecting global food systems - eg. bananas, droughts,
Rest of system - Damage to transport infrastructure and storage facilities affecting distribution , in 2003 heat wave in France 25-30% of food-related establishments had inadequate cold storage, increased refrigeration = increased energy
Counter to localisation: under climate change conditions it will be important to have diverse sources of food (including access to imports). Our current food price rises have been tempered by increased imports replacing lost production - is ok while we can pay . . 

NASA predicts that US agricultural production losses due to excess rainfall (floods) may double in the next 30 years

Even with lots of modelling we cannot know where and when exact impacts will occur - need to respond and adapt to uncertainty - increase resilience to shocks
�
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What can we do?

•
 

Adapting diets can have both health and
 

sustainability benefits

•
 

Urgently need to reduce reliance on non-renewable inputs and oil

•
 

Build the resilience of the system -
 

diverse types and sources of food, 
choice of outlets, ability to deal with shocks and reorganise in response

•
 

Encourage innovation -
 

many different solutions from many different 
people

 Sources: WHO/FAO 2003

People should eat less high-calorie foods, especially foods high in saturated or trans fats and 
sugar, be physically active, prefer unsaturated fat and use less salt; enjoy fruits, vegetables and 

legumes; and select foods of plant and marine origin. This consumption pattern is not only 
healthier but more favourable to the environment and sustainable development.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Reducing the amount of ‘unsustainable’ foods that are also bad for our health potentially frees up production capacity for foods that are essential for survival (equity issue) - reducing the amount of resources required to feed us

Reduce reliance on non-renewable inputs and oil - make use of nutrients where they are available�
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